The Lord has told you what is good,
To do what is right, to love mercy,

and this is what He requires of you;
and to walk humbly with your God.

Prayer and Newsletter October 2016
MMM at the One Event.
We arrived at the Lincolnshire showground with
a
quantity
of
materials
ready to
show
what we
did, and
what we could offer to churches and individuals
to help them reach out in evangelism. The stall
was quickly set out and we waited for the first
people to arrive.

We were very
pleasantly surprised with the number of people
who spent quite a considerable time walking
around the Expo area, and the time they took
talking with ourselves, and various stall holders
around us.
Over the
four days
of
the
Event we
had
a
number of
people
come
along and encourage us with sharing about
helpful they had found using the manual after
buying it the previous year.

A number of manuals had been used in the UK
and one had made its way out to, and was in
use in, Majorca!
It is encouraging to report that the two main
speakers which we heard on the first two
evenings spoke on evangelism, and numerous
people we spoke to, as we stood on the stand
were interested in reaching out with the Good
News.
Please pray that those buying the
manual, and the sets of DVD’s this
year, at all the events we have
visited will take the resources, adapt
them for their own circumstances
and use them to reach out with the Good News.

Evangelism Discipleship Course
This course has been running now
for three weeks and Keith and
Pauline have been so blessed with
the seven folks who have
attended.
The ages range from late teens to early fifties
(that does not include KnP, who have a much
greater age!).
The interest shown has been lively, and there
have been many questions, comments and
contributions by the folks attending the course.
It has been good to see how the Acts 1:8
Evangelism Training course can be used to
train people who are not going to be involved
only in Bible Delivery, but also other forms of
evangelism; these being many and varied.
As this is discipleship there are many
challenges brought, and prayer given as and
when situations shared require it.
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It is planned to run the second of these
courses starting in January 2017, and
anyone interested please contact Keith and
Pauline or the Micah office through phone,
email, or in person.
Please pray for the people attending
the present course which completes
in early November that they may go
out and win others and further
disciple them. Please pray that
others will be enabled to attend the course
beginning in January 2017.
Bible Delivery in St Buryan
MMM have been delighted to have the
opportunity to work alongside the Anglican
minister, Cannon, Reverend Vanda Perrett in
St Buryan. Vanda has not only made the team
most welcome, but travelled more than the
‘extra mile’ to open doors in the village.
It is always good to work in an area where the
church has a good name and the minister
spoken well of, and this is very much the case
in St Buryan.
The prayer preparation for the area was
completed in July, and so the team were ready
to begin delivery at the beginning of
September.
KnP are really encouraged with the 7 people
from the Shekinah Bible Delivery team which
joined with them to begin delivery in St Buryan.
The doors are very open and a number of
people have made a first time commitment to
Jesus; which Vanda, the minister is following
up on.
Needless to say there has been some
opposition in many different ways, but the Lord
has kindly given His army the necessary
equipment (the full armour of God), supplies
(prayer, praise and proclamation), and victory
(the cross of Jesus).
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We give all the praise, glory and victory to
our amazing Commander of Heaven’s
armies.
Please pray for continued favour of
the Lord in St Buryan, and the victory
of the Lord over darkness, and many
lives given to Jesus and disciples
formed and commissioned to go out
themselves and win others.

Saturday the 8th
MMM Trustees meeting at Hellidon
Sunday the 16th at 11am
Keith preaching at Shekinah Church,
Penzance (Please note date change)

Sunday the 6th at 11am
Keith preaching at Escalls Chapel, Sennen

Friday the 2nd @ 10am – Wednesday the 7th
@ 10am
Micah and Keith and Pauline’s books free on
Kindle.

September 2017
Bible Delivery in Fairford
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